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FIRE INSURANCE’S OPPORTUNITY.15,000 LIVES LOST IN U. S. FIRES.

Solid Growth “With the return of peace, American fire insur
ance leaders have been quickening 
a world-wide extension

Fires in the United States take 
more than 15,000 lives, and 
approximately $250,000,000,

an annual toll of 
cause a property loss of their efforts for

Œ ,, of the business,” says the
Weekly Underwriter. “Though little publicity has been 
given the subject of late, we have the 
of a number of the foremost 
this project is being actively, 
and that the

according to statistics
received at the opening of a conference between 
resentatives of the Fire Marshals of North 
and the National Board of Fire Underwriters 
York on January 9th.

Up-to-date rep- 
America 
in New

business methods,
backed by an unbroken record of 
fair-dealing with its policyholders, 
have achieved for the Sun Life of 
Canada a phenomenal growth.

assurance 
men in the business that 

though quietly, pushed 
and trust corn-co-operation of banks 

mar- - Panies is being substantially 
were presented by Colonel strong bank 

James R. Young, Insurance Commissioner 
Marshal of North Carolina-

1 hese statistics, compiled from reports of 
shals from various states supplied. Last week a

, WaS 0rganized ^ Cuba by Americans. 
Branches of powerful American 
are being rapidly located 
erica.

and FireAssurances in Force have 
than doubled in the 
years, and have more than trebled 
in the past eleven years.

To-day, they exceed by far those 
of any Canadian life 
pany.

banking institutions 
in Central and South Am-He added that most ofmore

the persons killed or burned to death 
and children.

past seven Of no less significancewere women is the fact, disclosedin the news Of the past week, that the 
of the largest trust

head of one 
companies of New York City 

a place on the board of directors of 
company now organizing.

“The co-operation of banking, 
ance is the essential factor in 
of American trade extension.

T. Alfred Fleming, of Columbus, Ohio, president of 
the Fire Marshals' Association, reported that more 
than 93 per cent of the fire prevention orders issued 
by states had been obeyed. He asserted that more 
had been accomplished in the last two years toward 
reducing fire waste than in the ten

has been given 
a fire insurance

assurance corn- shipping and insur-
this Great Adventure 

The importance of the
preceding years.

Terming newspaper reporters “machine guns” and
editors "heavy artillery,” in the fight against fire, 
he continued: “The finest asset for 
is a friendly press. Newspapers 
give facts if related to real conditions.

SUN LIFE Assurance
. - 'Wanxof Canada
Head Office^Montreal

movement touches as nearly a world recognition of 
advan-

American influence 
tages involved

as it does the financial 
There are strong foreign insurance 

companies, doing a world-wide business, that have 
long found their United States premium

a fire marshal
are most eager to

Just as in the
recent conflict the rapid fire of the machine 
accounted for a great percentage of the casualties, 
so daily attacks in the newspapers against careless 
fires strike the bullseye of public attention.”

Mr. Fleming urged the appointment of 
cf publicity and education by the underwriters.

income
com-

guns greater than that from all the 
bined. rest of the field 

be aThere will not, perhaps, 
premium yield for the American 
of the countries they plan to 
world as

very great 
companies in some

invade, but, taking the 
a whole and giving due consideration 

added dignity and facility afforded 
relations, the

The London & Lancashire Life 
and General Assurance 

Association, Limited

a director 
Such'

a man, he said, should be an earnest student of fire 
prevention and protection, and possessed of a “proper 
sense of news—value.”

to the
American trade

game is well worth the playing 
tral and South America will be the scenes of the firstCen-

undertakings; then the West Indies and the Philip- 
pmes; and then, for the stronger and 
ful companies, the
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COMPANYAn illustrated lecture on “Fire Prevention”

Manager for Canada- glven at the Engineering Institute of Canada rooms in 
Montreal on the 9th instant,
Greenfield, of the Canada Car Co., which was follow
ed with interest by a fair-sized audience-

was

by Mr. George H.
The. annual 

Toronto 
°f the annual 
which

meeting 0f the 
on the 8th instant.

company was held at 
A noticeable featureraid MICE SOCIETE report was the large 

was paid out for death 
of the influenza epidemic, 

of the total paid

Mr. Greenfield recounted the methods adopted at 
his own and other plants for the prevention of fires, 
pointing out that the idea in modern works was not 
to put fires out, but to prevent them reaching a stage 
where they could be dangerous.

sum of money
claims on account 

This amount was 51 per 
on all claims and stood at

iLIMITED
OF LONDON, ENGLAND cent 

$365,393. The amount paid out on ordinary claims, 
on war claims

on the other hand,FIRE INSURANCE, A.D. 1714. was $360,418 and 
1 he total gross amount of S893 

came due during the year to all beneficiaries bv

tzt - •»« <«**■
losses, matured 
ter sum

He touched on the use of chemical extinguishers, 
and the necessity for continual inspection of them in 
order that they might not be out of order when 
needed in an emergency, and then described the

account $157,842.
Canada Branch, Montreal:

T. L, MORRISEY Resident Manager.
North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager.
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION blcart>onate of soda, as effective fire extinguishers.

652

use
of water and sand, as well as sawdust mixed with holders comprising death

endowments, profits, etc. This lat-
exceeded 1917 

actual mortality of the 
that to be expected 
The

payments by $730,269. TheAnother point 3ealt with by Mr. Greenfield was
Iyear was 116 per cent of 

according to most city tables, 
company showed an increase of 

over the 1917 period

the importance of taking care of waste in factories, 
especially those where various oils were used, which 
might lead to spontaneous combustion, 
of views he showed illustrations of waste receivers 
which would prevent the possibility of fire, contrast
ing these with less useful receptacles, in which there 
was

reserves of the
$1,250,000In a series

$5,000 amounting to $12,-247,529.

Provision I or your home, plus always the possibility of spontaneous combus
tion or fire from cigarettes or matches.$50 A MONTH CANADA LIFE LIMITS AGE.

Indemnity for yourself. iThe Canada Life 
not to

Assurance Company has 
accept risks from parties 

years. Their experience with risks 
age has not been satisfactory, 
that other

idecided 
over the age of 65OUR NEW SPECIAL INDEMNITY 

P0L1CÎ
A MILLION DOLLAR POLICY. I

in excess of this 
It is also pointed outShare» In Dividend».

Waives all premium» If you oecome totally dis
abled.

Pay» you thereat ter $60 » month for life.
Paya $6,000 In ful) to your family no matter how 

many monthly cheque- you may live to 
receive.

companies have experienced 
difficulty, and several have reduced their limit 
much for instance

the same 
very 

one large

A life insurance policy for $1,000,000 has 
taken out by William Wrigley, jr„ millionaire 
dominant stockholder of the Chicago National Base
ball Club. The insurance will be apportioned 
twenty-two companies, and the annual

been
and over 60. In the case of

company it is $5,000.
among 

premium on
i

Life insurance 
000,000 a

the ordinary life plan will be $60,000.
“I never saw so many stethoscopes 

lets,"

save North America 
year in maintaining the

more than $30,- 
poor and needy.Aelc for Particular*. and little mai-

said the insured when the eight physician's 
had done with him.CANADA LIFE

TORONTO
“They asked me how I kept in 
I told them the things I liked 

in life took place in the early part of the day 
not late at night.”

Fourteen Canadian 
the 100 leaders of the Prudential 
ordinary new business for 1918.

superintendencies are among 
for proportionate

such good condition.

and
All the American 

companies find Canada good territory for business.


